As Vesta was from Latmos Hill descending

Latmos hill descending, she spied, she spied a maiden Queen the same ascending, ascending, the same ascending, the same ascending, Attended on by all the shepherds' swain, Attended on by all the shepherds' swain, to whom Diana's darlings darlings came running down amain, came running down amain, came running down amain, came running down amain, came running down amain, came running down amain, a main, a main, First two by two, then three by three together, Leaving their god-
dess all a-lone hast-ed thi-ther; And mingling with the

shepherds of her train, with mirthful tunes, mirthful tunes her presence en-ter-tain, her presence en-ter-tain. Then sang the shep-herds and nymphs

of Di-a-na, nymphs of Di-a-na, Long live fair O-ri-a-na, fair O-ri-a-na,


O-ri-a-na, Long live fair
As Vesta was from Latmos Hill descending
SEXTUS.

As Ve-sta, As Ve-sta from Latmos hill descending, from Latmos hill de-scend-ing, she spied a maiden Queen she spied a maiden Queen the same a-scend-ing, a-scending, the same a-scend-ing, A-t-tend-ed on by all the shep-herds' swain, A-t-tend-ed on by all the shep-herds' swain, to whom Di-ana's dar-lings came running down a-main, came running down a-main, came running down a-main, came running down a-main, a-main, First two by two, and three by three to-ge-ther, Leav-ing their god-dess
hast-ed thi-ther; And mingling with the shepherds of her train,

with mirthful tunes, with mirthful tunes her presence en-ter-tain, her pre-sence en-ter-tain. Then sang the shep-herds and nymphs

As Vesta was from Latmos Hill descending

ALTUS.

As Ve-sta was descend-ing, from Latmos hill descend-

ing, she spied a maiden Queen the same a-scend-

ing, a-scend-ing, the same a-scend-ing, a-scend-ing, the

same a-scend-ing, Att-ended on by all the shep-

herds' swain, Att-ended on by all the shep-

herds'swain, to whom Di-ana's darlings to

whom Di-ana's darlings came running down a-

main, came running down a-

main, came running down a-

main, came running down a-

main, First two by two, and three by three to-

to-gether, Leav-ing their god-dess hast-ed thi-

ther; And
mingling with the shepherds of her train, of her train, with mirthful tunes, with mirthful tunes her presence entertain. her presence entertain. Then sang the shepherds and nymphs of Diana, nymphs of Diana, of Diana, Long live fair Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, of Diana, Long live fair Oriana, fair Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, fair Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, fair Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, O - ri - a - na, Long live fair Oriana, fair Oriana, Long live fair Oriana, O - ri - a - na, Long live fair Oriana, fair Oriana, O - ri - a - na,
As Vesta was from Latmos Hill descending

As Ve-sta was from Lat-mos hill de-scend-ing, from Lat-mos hill de-
scending, descending, she spied a maiden Queen the same a-scend-ing, the
same a-scend-ing, the same a-scend-ing, the same a-scend-ing,

Attended on by all the shep-herds' swain, At-ten-ded on by all the shep-
herds' swain, to whom Diana's darlings came running down amain, a-
main, came running down a-main, came running down amain, came
running down a-main, came running down a-main, came running down a-main,

First two by two, then
three by three to-ge-ther, Leav-ing their god-dess hast-
ed thi-ther;
And mingling with the shepherds of her train, of her
train, with mirthful tunes her presence entertain. Then

sang the shepherds and nymphs of Diana, nymphs of Diana,

Long live fair Ori-ana, Long live fair Ori-ana, Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana, Long live fair Ori-ana, live long, Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana, Long live fair Ori-ana, Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana.
As Vesta was from Latmos Hill descending

Quintus.
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Attended on by all the shepherds' swain,

Attended on by all the shepherds' swain,

to whom Di-ana's dar-lings

came running down amain, came running down a-main,

main, a-main, came running down amain, a-main,

came down a-maine,

then three by three to-gether, Leav-ing their god-

dess hast-ed thi-ther; And mingling with the shepherds of her

train, with the shepherds of her train, with mirthful tunes with mirthful tunes her

pre-sence en-ter-tain, en-ter-tain, her pre-sence en-ter-tain. Then
sang the shepherds and nymphs of Diana:


---

1 This quarter note has disappeared from my facsimile, but it makes sense that it might have been there once.

2 facsimile has a quarter note here.
As Vesta was from Latmos Hill descending
BASSVS. Thomas Weelkes

As Vesta was from Latmos Hill descending
attended on by all the shepherds' swain, to whom Di-ana's darlings came
running down amain, came running down amain, came running down a-main,
amain, came running down a-main, came running down a-main,
then three by three togeother, Leav-ing their goddess hast-ed thither;
And mingling with the shepherds of her train, with mirthful tunes her presence enter-tain,
her presence enter-tain. Then sang the shepherds and nymphs of Di-a-na,

Long live fair O-ri-a-na, Long live fair
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same ascending, ascending, the same ascending, the
same ascending, ascending, the same ascending, ascending, the
same ascending, ascending, the same ascending, ascending, the
same ascending, ascending, the same ascending, ascending, the
same ascending, ascending, the same ascending, ascending, the
same ascending, ascending, the same ascending, ascending, the
same ascending, ascending, the same ascending, ascending, the
same ascending, ascending, the same ascending, ascending, the

At tended on by all the shepherds' swain,
At tended on by all the shepherds' swain,
At tended on by all the shepherds' swain,
At tended on by all the shepherds' swain,
At tended on by all the shepherds' swain,
At tended on by all the shepherds' swain,
At tended on by all the shep-herds' swain, to whom Di-a-na's dar-lings dar-

ings came running down a-main, came running down a-main,

came running down a-main, a-main,

came running down a-main, came running down a-main, came running down a-

nings came running down a-main, came running down a-main,

came running down a-main, a-main,

came running down a-main, came running down a-

ings came running down a-main, came running down a-main,

came running down a-main, a-main,

came running down a-main, came running down a-

nings came running down a-main, came running down a-main,

came running down a-main, a-main,

came running down a-main, came running down a-

ings came running down a-main, came running down a-main,

came running down a-main, a-main,

came running down a-main, came running down a-

ings came running down a-main, came running down a-main,

came running down a-main, a-main,

came running down a-main, came running down a-

ings came running down a-main, came running down a-main,

came running down a-main, a-main,

came running down a-main, came running down a-

ings came running down a-main, came running down a-main,

came running down a-main, a-main,

came running down a-main, came running down a-

ings came running down a-main, came running down a-main,

came running down a-main, a-main,

came running down a-main, came running down a-

ings came running down a-main, came running down a-main,

came running down a-main, a-main,

came running down a-main, came running down a-
came running down a - main,
came running down a - main,
came running down a - main, came running down a - main,
came running down a - main, came running down a - main, came running down a - main, came running down a - main, came running down a - main, came running down a - main, came running down a - main, a - main, came running down a - main,

First

running down a - main, came running down a - main,
routing down a - main, came running down a - main, running down a - main, a - main,
First two by two, then three by three together, Leaving their
two by two, and three by three together, Leaving their
two by two, and three by three together, Leaving their

First two by two, then three by three together, Leaving their

goddess all alone hastened thither; And
goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her
goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her
goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her
goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her

goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her

goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her

goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her

goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her

goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her

goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her

goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her

goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her

goddess hastened thither; And mingling with the shepherds of her

And
min - gling with the shep-herds of her train, with mirth - ful tunes, mirth - ful tunes

train, with mirth-ful tunes her

train, of her train, with mirth-ful tunes her

train, with the shep-herds of her train, of her train, with mirth-ful tunes her

min - gling with the shep-herds of her train, with mirth-ful tunes her pre - 

her pre-sence en - ter-tain, her pre-sence en - ter - tain. Then sang the

pre-sence en-ter-tain, her pre-sence en - ter - tain. Then sang the

pre-sence en - ter - tain, her pre - sence en - ter - tain. Then sang the

ful tunes her pre-sence en - ter-tain. Then sang the

pre-sence en-ter-tain, en - ter - tain, her pre-sence en - ter-tain. Then sang the

- sence en - ter - tain, her pre-sence en - ter - tain. Then sang the
shepherds and nymphs of Diana, nymphs of Diana, Long live fair O-ri-
shepherds and nymphs of Diana, nymphs of Diana, Long live fair
shepherds and nymphs of Diana, nymphs of Diana, of Di-
shepherds and nymphs of Diana, nymphs of Diana,

Long live fair O-ri-a-na,

Long live fair O-ri-a-na, Long live fair O-ri-a-na,

O-ri-a-na, O-ri-a-na, Long live fair O-ri-a-na, Long live fair

Long live fair O-ri-a-na, Long live fair O-ri-a-na, Long live fair O-ri-

Long live fair O-ri-a-na, Long live fair O-ri-a-na, fair O-ri-a-na,

live fair O-ri-a-na, Long
Long live fair Ori-ana, Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair Ori-ana, fair Ori-ana,
Long live fair O-r-i-a-na,
Long live fair O-r-i-a-na, Long live fair O-r-i-a-na,
Long live fair O-r-i-a-na, Long live fair O-r-i-a-na,
Long live fair O-r-i-a-na, Long live fair O-r-i-a-na,
Long live fair O-r-i-a-na, Long live fair O-r-i-a-na, O-r-i-a-na, Long live fair O-r-i-a-na,